Fourwaves Instructions (April 21, 2022)

https://event.fourwaves.com/ysu-quest22/pages

1. Log in
   - Use your email address and the password you created

2. Oral Presentation sessions: Select Schedule from the top menu
   Click the session you would like to attend: the session will open in Webex – click join meeting
3. All Presentations: Select Abstracts from the top menu

- Search for abstracts or specific abstracts by using submission types, discipline or specific keywords (including names, for example: John Doe)

**Abstracts**

- Select by clicking on the title or the image
- Use the different tabs at the top of the page to explore a presentation (each presentation might have different tabs: Details, Poster, Figures, Pre-recorded video)

- Select call presenter at the bottom of the page to start a video conversation with the presenter

  - Select Authorize to give access to your camera/microphone
  - Select I’m ready, let me in
    - The presenter is notified with an on screen message and by email
    - Allow the presenter time to join

- Upvote your favorite presentation, bookmark a presentation, ask a question by clicking comment, or contact the presenter